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. ENGLAND DENIES
BERLIN SYMPATHY

LONDON REPLIES TO FRENCH

NOTE ON SILESIAN QUESTS
IN FRIENDLY CHARACTER BUI
DISAGREES WITH FRENCH
VIEWPOINT

London, July 30.Great Britain's
note to France regarding the Silesian
rmnhlom nicht. and

delivered in Paris this morning, recapitulatesthe circumstances which
led to the present situation and refutesthe allegiation that Great Britainhad set herself against the French
and was thereby strengthening the
German attitude. Officials describe
the note as of a friendly character,
in "marked contrast to the attitude
displayed in the French note'" to
which it is a reply. Great Britain, officialsdeclared, is still anxious to
consider any means by which the
French can be mej, but it is emphasizedthat according to news being
received in London there is no danger

** threatening the French troops in Silesiawhich renders the sending of re-

inforcements urgently necessary as

the French have claimed.
The note calls attention to what is

described as "extraordinary action
on the part of France," in endeavoringto act independently of the supremecouncil in insisting upon * the

^immediate despatch of troops. It
pbints out that this is an impossible
basis upon which to pursue any furture policy together, and that no good
purpose would be served by further

% discussions until there was a clear understandingof France's intentions.
As to the contents of the note, it

was said in an authoritative quarter
that although the tone of the communicationwas conciliatory it did not

J appear that in it the British governmentanv conaihlo nrnorooc

toward reaching the French viewpoint
The communication expressed a desireto find a solution acceptable to
France, it was said, but maintined
Great Britain's opposition to the sendingof reinforwaents to Silesia bevfore the meeting of the supreme councilAugust 4. Nevertheless it was added,.the note does not bear the way
to further discussions and admits of
the hope that the finding of a solutionis hard.

MARKET DAY TUESDAY

Will Be Observed Every Week As
Long As Customers Come.

Tomorrow will be the third market
9 day for Abbeville and Miss Crowther

home demonstration agent, says that
every Tuesday, until further notice,
country produce will be offered for
sale on the square. The previous sales
have proved in every way satisfactory.Practically all the produce offeredhas been sold. The hons#»kppn.
ers of the city seem to appreciate
the opportunity of going to the wagonsand choosing their own vegetablesand fruits as well as the fair
prices which prevail. They say that

S it they buy it themselves, they are

sure of getting just what they want,
and it is always fresh.

It is reported that certain merchantshave protested at the prices
charged for some of the produce, on
the ground that they are too low and
they could derive no profit by selling
at similar prices. Miss Crowther explainsthat since every person pays
cash and carries home whatever she
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have some remuneration in the way
of a price saving, else they would orJerdirect from the grocers by telephoneas has been the custom. Most
of the grocerymen take the attitude

t that the market :an not hurt their
business materially since most of the
stuff sold from the wagon is of a perishablenature and has to be ordered
fresh every day. The market is conductedonly one day out of the week,
but groceries have to be supplied everyday, which gives the grocerymen

LONDON PRAISES
' ARMS CONFERENCE
[ PRESS COMMENTS SAY NEWS

IS BEST SINCE ARMISTICE,
AND GIVES WARNING AGAINST

I POLITICIANS WITH NARROW

MOTIVES FOR SELVES

London, July 30..Hearty approvalis expressed by several London
newspapers this morning over the

Japanese government decision to acceptPresident Harding's invitation
to discuss limitation of armaments
and the Far Eastern question.

The Times in a lengthy editorial
says:

"Japan's best friends knew that
she would accept the invitation but
the fact that her acceptance now is
actually on record is a relief to all
who realize the magnitude of the is-
sues with which the conference will
be confronted."

Speaking of the constant temptation"politicians with narrow motives'
will find to drag subsidiary questions
before the cenference "in order to
make capital for themselves," the
Times says every precaution must be
taken to guard against such proceedingsin Washington.
"From this viewpoint, Japan's desireto limit the scope of the agenda

is to be approved," the newspaper declares.The writer also is convinced
that Japanese in making reservation
as to what shall be discussed at the
conference is not acting merely from
a desire to safeguard her present interestsin the Pacific, but also under
a strong impulse to reduce the bur!den of naval armament. The editorial
concludes with the hope that "friendship,tried and proved in alliance,
may be broadened and deepened in a

greater union that will be sure bulwarkfor peace."
The Daily Telegraph says that an

agreement between America Great
Britain and Japan that such a conferenceis desirable, "is the best news

which has gladdened the world since
the guns ceased firing in Europe and
it looks as though before long we

shall not need to contemplate with
misgivings activities in the shipyards
of the United States and Japan."

The Daily Mail says if the confer-]
ence succeeds in limiting the great
naval programs now in progress it
will render a gresft service to all concerned,not the least of which will be
the Japanese people on whom the
enormous cost of armaments is beginningto weigh heavily.

DEATH OF MRS. GLENN

Mrs. Mary Nickles Glenn, 37
years of age, the wife of Walter
Glenn, formerly of Abbeville, but
lately of Neeses, Ga., died at her
home Thursday morning, July 28th.,
and was buried there Saturday.
As Miss Mary Nickles, Mrs. Glenn

was well known in Abbeville County.
She was the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Nickles, who made
their home here for several years.
She was .connected with the numerrmq fami 1w <vP T^vnop Pono

township, and through her mother,
was related to the Hagens, also of
that section.

Mrs. Glenn was married in 1903.
She is survived by her husoand and
five children, four boys and one girl.
Her father also survives her. She
was a consistent member of the Presbyterianchurch from childhood.

Mrs. Lewis A. Jackson and Arthur
Jackson, aurtf nnH catjrIti nf fhp rip-

ceased, attended the funeral, returningto AMbeville yesterday.

a six to one advantage.
On sale tomorrow morning, Miss

Crowther says, will be beans, Irish
potatoes, sweet potatoes, squash,
cantaloupe, cucumbers, and tomatoes,corn, okra, carrots, green
peas, pimentoes, onions, watermelons,
Damson plums, peaches, apples, figs,
grapes, butter, chickens, and eggs.
And anything else wanted will be
supplied by special order.

HEALTH PICTURE I
CLOSES SCHEDULE

INTERESTING EXHIBIT SHOWN
SIX TIMES AT FIVE DIFFERENTPLACES .DEMONSTRATIONAGENT ESTIMATES
THAT 1800 PEOPLE SAW IT.

Showing Saturday night in the
school auditorium at Antreville, the
educational pictures on health,
which have been shown six times the

I
past week in Abbeville County, will
be taken this week to Pickens County.Mr. D. A. Burrows, a medical
student of the University of Maryland,Baltimore, is In charge of the
picture. Miss Ruth Crowther,. home
demonstration agent, who has given
so much effort and time to the sue-

'

cess of this campaign, estimated
that more than 400 people saw the
pictures at Antrevllle and that fully 1

-1,800 men, women and chiliren 1

have seen them in the county dur-
ing the week. P. H. Mann, superin- :

tendent of education, made an intro- {

dhctorv sraeech at Antreville.

Three pictures, carried over the
state in a light truck, teach three distinctlessone, in a form that is easily
understood and yet entertaining.
The first picture deals with germs
and the means of communicating
them, the conditions under which
they thrive best and the surroundingsthat are least conducive of their
increase. In the picture, a xarge size
germ is personified, together with
his family, and they tell and act their
own story. Mr.. Jinks is the harassed
victim of the germs' inroads, and he
is shown with and without them. His
home is ideally suited at the open- ,

ing of the picture for the happiness
i

and easy life of the germ, but when
he applies for insurance he is told
that he is no good. The doctor opens
his eyes and he gets rid of the germs
and the unsanitary surroundings
that make them so prosperous.

The second picture is on the subjectof drinking water and -improper
drainage. An old fairmer who is
content to let things drift as his
father and grandfather did before
him, has his eyes opened when his
daugtheT, to whom he is very much
attached, develops a case of typhoid
fever and the health officers trace
the malady to the drainage of surfacewater about the barnyard to the
well which supplies drinking water
for the family. Of course, the daughterrecovers and the farmer learns a

lesson never to be forgotten. \
The third picture is about cattle, t

their diseases and the effect upon
the human body of using products t
from infected animals. A specific i

application of the principle involved j
is made in the case of the daughter <

of the stubborn old farmer. She has «

a cow of hex own, a beautiful ani- 1
<mal, and since she has . been told to a

drink plenty of milk, she drinks a ]

quart a day from her own Bess. She l
gradually grows listless and dull j
eyed, so that her parents become ]
alarmed over her condition. A doc- 1

tor is consulted and he tells them 1

that Mary has tuberculosis, and that 1
it probably came from drinking
milk from cows that had tubercu- i
losis. Then Mary goes to a sanitari- ]
aim and her father learns a lesson 1
about the meaning of having cows 1
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animal diiseases are communicated s
to people through the use of their i

products. i

The health truck carries its own <

outfit a projecting machine a genera- 1
tor, plenty of wiring, screen and all i

necessary tools for setting up. Mr. 1
Burrows has been handling the outfit t
so ilong that he is adept at
getting the best results from t
the pictures. He drives up to a \

school house, sets up a screen, c

screen, starts his generator and in a «

few minutes the pictures are show- t

ing. He has traveled all over the i

state this summer and last and say.
that he has good crowds wherever he 1
goes. He frequently has tire troubles c

due to heavy load, which sometimes c

NEW COTTON REPORT

The government cotton report,
issued at 12 o'clock today, shows
the crop to be 64.7 per cent of

normal, with an estimated yield
of only 8,200,000. This is the
lowest report at this date ever'

issued. On the strength of the

report October coton adance 83
I

points. The report compares with
that of 64 per cent, on July 1,
and 69.2 as the ten year average.

The estimated yield per acre is
148 pounds of lint cotton.

SALES DAY

Today being the first konday in
the month, it was salesday. One automobilewas sold by the sheriff, an

A.uiburn to Feinstein for $210 .It had
been seized in a lisuor raid.

Salesday was rather dull and decidedlylistless. The intense heat of
the day was tiie principal topic of
conversation. /The thermometer is
>aid to have registered 100 in the
shade about 1 o'clock. Plenty of
people were ready to swear today
is the hottest day of the year and
some think its the hottest one of
;heir. life.

:auses his audience' disappointment.
Dne night last week as he was on his
way to Central School house an axle
jroke. He managed to get in comnunicationwith a man with a truck,
jut the truck could not pull him in.
\ pine pole was cut and the broken
»vlo tiroonmrirf* r\r> rvA^o nrifli nrta
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;nd tied to the front axle and the
)ther dragging the ground. A tractor
vas commandeered and the outfit
irawn to the school house several
lours late. The audience was waiting
ind when the show was over it was

ifter midnight.
Mr. Burrows says that people of-

en walk long distances to see the
)ictures and many say that they have
lever seen a moving picture before,
rhey always show great interest in
;he show and the mechanism of the
>utfit that makes them possible.
Dr. -Hayden made the lectures in

injunction with the showing of tha
jictures in Abbeville, and in The
Jtate of Sunday was the followng in-
erview telling of his impression of
;he Abbeville mill village:
"Mark interest in sanitation and

lealth is being manifested by mill
tuthorities and mill operatives in
;he plants at Abbeville and Ware
Shoals according to Dr. A. H. Haylen,epidemiologist of the state
ward of health, who visited those
wo towns last week.
"At Abbeville health meetings tex;endingover two days were held and

nany short talks on health and sanationwere made in homes. Dr. Haylensays that he and E. L. Filby,
state sanitary engineer, at the soicitationof the board of selectmen,
risited house after house in the variousblocks and that in many of the
blocks one particular house was desgnatedas a meeting place for the
people living on that block. At these
neetings many women and quite a

lumber of men were present and
lealth affairs were discussed.
"The conditions in th» mill villaere

it Albbeville were almost ideal, Dr.
Sayden says, and the fine spirit obtainingbetween ,mill operatives and
nill officials was most pleasing. Amicablerelations exist, Dr. Hayden
ays, and the workers and employers
ire thoroughly in accord. Tuesday
light an informal banquet was ten-
lered the health workers by the
joard of selectmen and Wednesday
light a meeting was held with the
joard of selectmen at the request of
-he board.
"At Ware Shoals Dr. Hayden says

;he mill authorities and the nurses i(
vere much interested in the health 1

>f the village and were eager to dis- '

:uss improvements that might be (

nade. Dr. Hayden was requested to
eturn to this town in August. 1

"Dr. Hayden also visited Seneca '

ast week to discuss with the town ^

>fficials laws and regulations for 1

onserving the health of the people." 1

GEORGE DENIES
NEWSPAPER STORY

LORD NORTHCLIFFE'S ALLEGED
STATEMENTS CONCERNIN G
IRISH POLICY REFUTED IN
KING'S MESSAGE TO HOUSE
OF COMMONS.

London, July 30..Prime Minister
Lloyd George in the House of Commonstoday read a statement, authorzedby King George declaring words
attributed to the Kiner conceniner the
government's Irish policy in a reportedinterview in the United States by
Lord Northcliffe, who controls the
London Times, are "a complete fabrication."

Mr. Lloyd George read a statement
which he said the King had authorizedhim to read on his majesty's behalf:

"His Majesty the King has had his
attention directed to certain statementsreporting an interview with
Lord Northcliffe, appearing in the
Daily Mail, and reproduced in the
Daily Express, and some Irish newspapers.The statements contained in
*e report are a complete fabrication.
No such conversation as those which
are alleged took place, nor were any
such remarks as those alleged, made
by His Majesty.

"His Majesty also desires it to be
made quite clear, as the contrary is
suggested in the interview, that in his
speech to the Parliament of Northern
Ireland he followed the invariable
constitutional practice relating to
speeches from the throne in Parliament."

In his introductory remarks Mr.
Lloyd George said:
"Statements have appeared in certainorgans of the Irish and English

press attributing words of grave consequenceto His Majesty the King, relatingto Irish policy. They appeared
in the form of an interview which
Lord Nortcliffe seems to have given
in the United States and to have
caused to be forwarded to his newspapershere for publication.

"Tt is miitp irrmnssihlA " sairl tVip

premier, "Always to follow these caluminousstatements, but here they
are of a very categorical- character
and attribute very serious statements
to the sovereign and moreover they're
calculated at the present moment, if
believed, to prejudice seriously the
chances of an Irish settlement. They
have been circulated very freely more
especially in Ireland, and His Majesty
has, therefore, authorized me to read
to the House of Commons the followingstatement on his behalf, which I
have just received."

Mr. Lloyd George then read the
previously quoted statement to the
House. The premier concluded:

'"I hope this statement may doj
something to sterilize the effects of
the criminal malignity which for personalends is endeavoring to stir up
mischief between the Allies, misunderstandingbetween the British empireand the United States and to
frustrate the hope of peace in Ireland."

f
j. iie jiilcivicw lu which tiie premier

referred quoted King George as sayingto Premier Lloyd George just before.His Majesty left for Ireland:
"Are you going to shoot all the

people in Ireland?" To which the
premier was quoted as replying: "No
your Majesty."

"Well, then, you must come to
some agreement with them, said the
King, according to the interview.

"This thing can't go on. I can't
have my people killed in this man-i
ner."

Denied by Northcliffe.
Washihgton, July 30.Lord Northcliffemade public today the followingcablegram sent to Lord Stamfordwmnrivnfo Tfirnr,

*"*v r*"v

jeorge:
"Please convey to His Majesty with

ny humble duty, my denial of ever

laving ascribed to His Majesty the
.vord or words as stated by the prime
ninister yesterday. I gave no such
nterview." \

HARDING FAVORS '
FURTHER INQUIRY

1 : - 1

PRESIDENT DOES NOT WANT
TO CAUSE UNDUE ALARM
BUT THINKS HEALTH SER-

1

VICE IS RIGHT.PROTEST
NOT BORNE OUT.

Washington, July 29..Replying
to charges that the administration
had exaggerated pellagra and famine
conditions in the south, President
Harding declared in a letter to Rep- ,
resentative Byrnes of South Carolina,today, that official reports indicatedthe contrary and that the
government's investigation of the ;

situation would go forward.
The president wrote in response

to a letter in which Mr. Byrnes had
characterized any 'belief that plague
or famine existed in South Carolina
as "an utter absurdity." Both the
public health service reports and .

private advices from the south, Mr. >

Harding said, certainly justified the
opinion that a thorough investigationshould be made.
"You may be assured," the presidentsaid, "that the last thing in the

administration's mind has been to exaggeratethe seriousness of the situationor do anything which would
cause undue alarmS The effort is
merely to develop the facts in order
that a proper course may be determinedin view of them." <

The president quoted a telegram
from Charles 0. Hearon, editor of
the Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald, who
declared that although there was

nothing alarming in the South Carolinasituation, he felt that the publichealth service was "on the right
track and should continue tis investigation."

Work in Bathing Suits.

Minneapolis, July 30..Prevailing
styles for "doing the dishes," dustingand sweeping these hot summer

mornings have been revealed by a

gas meter reader. V
He is welcomed as many of the

houses he visits by a housewife in a

one-piece bathing suit. Especially is
the style favored at lake homes.

MR. PLAXCO RETURNS.

The Rev. M. R. Plaxco has returnedto the city from Anderson county,where he conducted revival serviceslast week at Generosee A. *R.
P. Church. He announces that serviceswill be held at the Abbeville
Associate Reformed church only in
the morning during August.

r/ ....

HUNTING LICENSES

Hunting licenses will be on sale
until September 1 at the office of the
sheriff of Abbeville county and at
the office of Game Warden J. M.
Huckabee at Lowndesville.

ORR'S REUNION

The 49th reunion of Orr's Regimentof Rifles will be held in Walhallaon Aug. 15th and 16th. The occasionwill be a pleasant one for the
people of«Walhalla are preparing to

make this one of the greatest reunionsever held. The veterans of Abbevillecounty are cordially invited
to attend.

REVIVAL AT BETHEL

Revival services will begin at
Bethel church, Abbeville circuit,
Sunday August 7. Preaching at 11
o'clock a. m., and 8:30 p. m. Rev. C.
E. Peele will assist in these services.

AT BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Luther R. Hogan, of the
University of Tennessee, preached
yesterday morning and evening at
the Baptist church. His vital personalityand scholarly sermons were

enjoyed.


